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Kaiser Aluminum files for bankruptcy protection - â€¦
https://www.chron.com/business/article/Kaiser-Aluminum-files-for...
Kaiser Aluminum Corp. filed for bankruptcy protection Tuesday, blaming the weight of
mounting debt at a time when the aluminum business is in the dumps. The Houston
company, which is the nation's second-largest aluminum maker with 6,000 employees,
has also been hurt by growing costs of retiree medical and pension plans and the â€¦

Kaiser Aluminum - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kaiser_Aluminum
Kaiser Aluminum is an American aluminum producer. It is a spinoff from Kaiser
Aluminum and Chemicals Corporation which came to be when common stock was offered
in Permanente Metals Corporation and Permanente Metals Corporation's name was
changed to Kaiser Aluminum and Chemicals Corporation.

Kaiser Aluminum Corporation - The New York Times
https://www.nytimes.com/topic/company/kaiser-aluminum-corporation
May 24, 2005 · The Kaiser Aluminum Corporation, which sought bankruptcy protection to
wipe out asbestos liabilities, won a judge's approval to sell its stake in a Jamaican joint
venture to Russian Aluminum for $295 million.

Kaiser Aluminum | Gori Julian & Associates, P.C. | â€¦
https://www.gorijulianlaw.com/.../Kaiser-Aluminum.shtml

Kaiser Aluminum
Kaiser Aluminum is an
American aluminum
producer. It is a spinoff
from Kaiser Aluminum
and Chemicals Câ€¦

Official site Wikipedia LinkedIn

Customer service: +1 8008732011

Founded: 1946

Revenue: $1.51 billion USD (2008)

Headquarters: Lake Forest, CA

Founder: Henry J. Kaiser

People also search for: Alcoa · Reynolds
Group Holdings · Kaiser Ventures
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https://www.gorijulianlaw.com/.../Kaiser-Aluminum.shtml
Kaiser Aluminum Kaiser Aluminum was founded in 1946 by Henry J. Kaiser. Kaiser
became involved in the aluminum industry, including the mining, refining, manufacturing
and fabrication of aluminum products.

Kaiser Aluminum files for Chapter 11 to reorganize ...
https://www.seattlepi.com/business/article/Kaiser-Aluminum-files...
Houston-based Kaiser Aluminum Corp. filed for voluntary Chapter 11 bankruptcy
yesterday, blaming a weakened economy, depressed prices and asbestos litigation. The
filing should not change the struggling company's operations in Spokane, Kaiser
President and CEO Jack Hockema said.

Kaiser Aluminum Steers Out Of Bankruptcy - Law360
https://www.law360.com/.../kaiser-aluminum-steers-out-of-bankruptcy
Kaiser asked the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware on Wednesday to
sign off on a $4.5 million settlement with Charlotte-based insurer Royal Indemnity Co. in
order to take care of asbestos and other liability coverage disputes.

Kaiser Aluminum emerges from bankruptcy proceedings
https://www.seattletimes.com/.../2003109127_webkaiser06.html
SPOKANE â€” Kaiser Aluminum emerged from bankruptcy proceedings today, 41/2
years after the company, which had been Spokane's largest industrial employer, filed for
Chapter 11 protection. Chief Executive Officer Jack Hockema said the company is in
position to benefit from a strong market for ...

Business & Technology | Kaiser Aluminum emerges â€¦
community.seattletimes.nwsource.com/...date=20060706&slug=webkaiser06
Jul 06, 2006 · SPOKANE â€” Kaiser Aluminum emerged from bankruptcy proceedings
today, 41/2 years after the company, which had been Spokane's largest industrial
employer, filed for Chapter 11 protection. Chief Executive Officer Jack Hockema said the
company is in position to benefit from a strong market for aircraft aluminum, and is â€¦

Kaiser Asbestos Trust â€“ Just another WordPress site
www.kaiserasbestostrust.com
Kaiser Asbestos Trust. The Kaiser Asbestos Personal Injury Trust was created in 2006
as a result of the confirmation of The Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation Chapter
11 Joint Plan of Reorganization (the â€œPlanâ€�).

Kaiser Aluminum | Manufacturers of Asbestos Products
www.mesothelioma.com › Asbestos Exposure › Asbestos Companies
Kaiser Aluminum Kaiser Aluminum Company Background. As the name implies Kaiser
Aluminum and Chemical Company produces aluminum and chemical based products,
largely for the aerospace, automotive and engineering industries. The company was first
established in 1946 by Henry J. Kaiser.

Kaiser Aluminum & Asbestos - Products, Litigation & â€¦
www.asbestos.com › Asbestos Exposure › Asbestos Manufacturers
Kaiser Aluminum used asbestos in construction products and was involved in asbestos
litigation as a result.

Kaiser Aluminum Plan of Reorganization Confirmed by â€¦
www.thefreelibrary.com › â€¦ › Business Wire › February 6, 2006
Free Online Library: Kaiser Aluminum Plan of Reorganization Confirmed by U.S.
Bankruptcy Court. by "Business Wire"; Business, international Aluminum industry
Reorganization and restructuring Bankruptcy reorganization Bankruptcy reorganizations

Kaiser Aluminum Plan of Reorganization Confirmed by â€¦
www.businesswire.com/.../Kaiser-Aluminum...Confirmed-U.S.-Bankruptcy
Feb. 6, 2006--Kaiser Aluminum today announced that the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the
District of Delaware has confirmed the

Kaiser Aluminum Corporation (KALU) - Yahoo Finance
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/KALU
View the basic KALU stock chart on Yahoo Finance. Change the date range, chart type
and compare Kaiser Aluminum Corporation against other companies.
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